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Portable Information Signs



COVID-19 Portable Information Signs
As the country begins to open up we  will be able to supply a number of different types of 
Informations Signs, Queuing Products and Barriers - using graphics already designed   or 
alternatively those from your Print Ready Artwork.

Essential Cafe Barrier
This is a great value product which can be used both 
internally and externally.

- Available in a modern, powder coated black   
 with sleek black chrome plates
- High quality steel components with wide 350mm  
 base
- Graphics can be changed without tools in minutes
- Can be used cross bar top and bottom or cross  
 bar top and spring clip bottom
- 1500mm wide cross bar

Standard Cafe Barrier 
A more versatile Cafe Barrier as there are more widths 
available than the standard 1500 of the Essential.

- PVC graphics can be used to display your   
 message
- Non-slip ‘no marking’ plastic ring supplied on  
 360mm base to prevent damage to 
- Graphics can be changed without tools in minutes
- Can withstand wind speeds of up to 25kph
- Can be used cross bar top and bottom or cross  
 bar top and spring clip bottom
- Cross Bar sizes available are 1000mm, 1500mm  
 and 2000mm
- 2 different weight bases available

Shield
Double-sided aluminium sign with weighted recycled 
rubber base.

- Wipe clean
- Can be used inside or outdoors
- Graphics both  can be applied on both sides
- Heavily weighted base ensures it will stay where  
 deployed - 8kg
- Graphic Display Area - 416 x 763
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Custom Printed A-Board
A cost effective  polypropylene A board which can be 
printed with  standard messages or one of your own

- Your own message professionally printed on a  
 highly-visible sign
- Bright yellow design for increased visibility
- Folds  for easy storage

High Impact Polypropylene ‘A’ Frame
An eye-catching sign for temporary use - using  
standard messages or send in your own

- Folds  for easy storage
- Built-in carrying handle for transportation
- Double-sided design increases visibility 
- The message area size is 19.5cm x 34.5cm x  
 24.5cm
- Weight 0.85kg
- Manufactured from yellow high impact   
 polypropylene

Outdoor A Poster Frame
Sturdy Aluminium & steel double sided poster frame

- Available in A1 & A2 sizes
- The classic inexpensive way to display your   
 message
- Can withstand wind speeds up to 25kph
- Snap Frame to accept Poster
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Bollard Toblerone Signs
Bollard Signs are a 3-sided board which stands up with 
the longest edge being vertical. Typically, they wrap 
around a pole or post, so wind cannot blow it away. This 
product is ultra-portable and can be used time and time 
again thanks to its interlocking nature.

- Full Colour Digital Print on 3 sides
- Built in self locking system, setup in seconds!
- Ideal for converting bollards and columns into   
 information points

Essential Outdoor Banner ‘A’ Frame
Grand format banners that assemble in minutes

- 3 sizes to choose from, 150cm, 250cm or 300cm  
 wide
- No tools required – Push Fit
- Complete with pegs and carry bag and enough  
 bungee ties to used single or double sided
- Can be used in wind speeds up to 40kph
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 Standard Designs - Available Now
 We have a standard design - as see in the visuals earlier in the brochure - these are 
available now so no waiting for your designer to supply Print Ready Artwork.
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Prices

1 5

Shield with Graphics £172.50 £135.00

Shield

1 8 24

Standard £44.25 £24.00 £15.00

Custom Printed A Board

1 10 25

With Graphics £59.25 £37.50 £33.75

High Impact Popypropylene A Frame

Please Note:
All prices exclude VAT

1 5

A2 £112.50 £95.25

A1 £127.50 £110.25

1 10 25 50

Standard £69.75 £22.50 £19.28 £17.63

Outdoor A Poster Frame

Outdoor A Poster Frame

1 5 Extra Banner

3m £223.50 £187.50 £54.00

2.5m £202.50 £165.00 £45.00

Outdoor A Poster Frame

Essential Cafe Barrier & Standard Cafe Barrier
Economy POA Depends on Configuration Please Call us

Standard POA Depends on Configuration Please Call 

1 10 25 50

Standard £69.75 £22.50 £19.28 £17.63

Bollard Toblerone - 1m - 270mm Face
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Your Design
Providing that your artwork has been set up ready to print at the standard sizes we have 
set out above -  wewill  only  charge  a   preparation  charge  of  £15  per 

For Example 
A request for a Quantity of 5 Shields - from your own design would be:

Prep Charge   - £15
Print Charge 5 x £135     - £675

Please Note:
All prices exclude VAT

Alternatively.....Your Designs
Just send us in your print ready artwork from a template we can supply and the quantity 
that you require and we can produce your designs for you - with just a small extra charge 
for setting up your  to print.
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